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Golden anniversary for ‘our’ Father Lawrence

summer of 1963. Father John intro- Father Lawrence sugduced Lawrence to pastoral work gested that we move to
in Marysburg. He and Anna (the the community hall for
housekeeper) were very welcom- Sunday services in the
ing. Father John helped Lawrence fall, when the weather
Saskatoon Bishop Francis Klein with preaching, especially in the starts getting colder, to
ordained Fr. Lawrence and several use of a loud-speaking system and save on our heating bill.
others in 1963 at St. Paul’s Cathe- even gave him tips on how to bring It was very expensive to
dral in Saskatoon. The setting was trustees around to accepting pas- heat the massive church
unusual for a Benedictine of St. tor’s ideas (no doubt perfected to for an hour service on a
Peter’s Abbey. Monks are tradition- an art form). Father Lawrence went Sunday for just a few
ally ordained at St. Peter’s Cathe- on to serve at Marysburg from families; a congregation
of about 40. We still, to
dral at Muenster. (Was this an 1975-82 and 1990-91.
omen into the sometimes unconWhen asked what comes to this day, move to the From oldest to youngest, left to right: Walter, Raymond, Shirley, Lawrence, Leroy,
ventional, unpredictable, pot-stir- mind when he thinks back on his hall for the winter sea- Ken, Darlene, Janice. Most of the earlier photos of this line up would have conring, challenging life as a priest for time at Marysburg, this was his son but we keep enough tained dad and mom at the head and brother Roger (the one I indicated was killed
in the car accident with his wife Marion and children David, Laura and Catherine)
Lawrence DeMong?) Fr. Lawrence reply: “I have to say that what I heat in the church so it would come right between Leroy and Ken.
isn’t sure if anyone from the abbey, wrote in the Marysburg history doesn’t freeze. Holy
besides Abbot Jerome, attended his book is exactly how I feel all these Spirit, a former parish of Father to Ottawa to help deal with one of when I had to tell my poor mom in
ordination, although, he remembers years later. I remember telling the Lawrence’s, had a similar experi- the catechisms and at the Bishops’ Phoenix that her son Roger and his
the presence of his family and story in the article how I got a ence with this ‘environmentalist.’ Commission meeting Bishop family had died in a car crash. I
uncle, Frank DeMong, OMI.
bunch of kids together for the “One afternoon we received a call Ambrozic, who I believe enjoyed began with, ‘Mom, I have good
Sunday homily, each with a battery from the city of Saskatoon, indicat- just a bit much being the’ doctrinal news and bad news. The good news
and a piece of wire and finally the ing that they would need to come by
bulb, then after getting these fid- and check our metres as it appeared
“The one consistent thing about working with Lawrence in religety characters all lined up holding they were not functioning properly,
gious
education, on staff at St. Peter’s High School, working with
their wire or their battery together, there was very little heat and electhe
Abbacy
youth team, CCODP, Parish Council etc. is that there
suddenly the bulb lit up. ‘It clicked! tricity being recorded. We respondwas
never
a
dull moment and rarely a predictable one!”
That was Marysburg to me. It was ed by explaining that our priest was
— Miriam Spenrath OSU
the smallest parish I ever had, but it a true Benedictine Monk living out
remains my first love and my the Gospel, oh, and he uses a flashwatchdog ‘ said to the staff in refer- is that Dad has visitors.’ “Who
favourite. I’m sure it had to do with light.”
Father Lawrence has had many ence to me with his finger coming died?’ When I explained that Roger
getting to know people easier and
more deeply because of the size, experiences over his 50 years as a down on the table, ‘We don’t need and his family were in a car accibut it was also marked by some priest. In an interview for the your expert!’ I waited all week to dent I was sure she understood that
pretty big and successful changes. Prairie Messenger, Father Paul be invited into the meeting and was they had all died. After allowing her
And, as I have since experienced asked Lawrence to relate some of never asked. Back home I began to time to cry, I called and her first
question was, ‘How’s Marion and
Father Lawrence at the lectern in too many times, changes are hard those experiences; this is what he feel the awful call to apply for the
position while having a repeated the kids?’ It was heartbreaking to
the St. Benedict church during and often bring anger and alien- had to say:
“Life is a most powerful teacher. dream of walking into the mouth of say all 4 of them had died. Her
his 50th anniversary Eucharistic ation. The first and probably the
Vatican
II underlined how as a a lion! Since I had been repeatedly immediate response was like biblikey one was of course the formacelebration on June 2, 2013.
tion of a Parish Council. That may church we need to read the signs of asked to take on this position years cal Job: “This is the Year of the
On June 1, 2013, we gathered have been the reason why other the times, but my studies in reli- earlier and turned it down, no one Family! They are all together!’
Father Lawrence has seen many
in St. Benedict to celebrate the changes came so easily, like mov- gious education really made me tried to persuade me nor was I even
50th anniversary of Lawrence’s ing to the front of the church, hav- aware that no experience, no event, aware of the closing date for appli- changes in the church in the last 50
years.” I have experienced a Cathfirst mass, of which he has many ing Sunday mass in the hall in winolic church that has changed from
vivid memories; (his ‘show and ter, restoring the original sanctuary
“In that one year that Father Lawrence was with us, as a parish,
tell’ that day was an onion!).
the stable vision of Pius XII, to the
and pulpit, placement of the choir
we saw a man that lived out the Gospel, loved people and most of all
“My dear mother had made all and organ (now that was a bit more
exciting and joyful one of John
loves the Lord with all his heart and soul.”
the Pentecost vestments for cele- challenging, but we managed it,
XXIII, the puzzling death of John
— Kelly Wormsbecker, Holy Spirit Parish
brant, assistant priest, deacon, sub right?!) In everything, we found a
Paul I, to the occasional reversals of
deacon in bright red raw silk, way to be a vibrant parish and the
Vatican II during the leadership of
designed with all the help I could one word that comes to mind now
John
Paul II and Benedict. Under
cations. I had to be in Toronto for a
get at St. John’s Abbey where I had may sound a bit frivolous, but it is outside our faith, outside our CCOPD Educa tion Committee the leadership of Pope Francis there
studied. The chalice of gold and was fun. Maybe we should be more continuous conversation with God. meeting, sharing my dilemma with seems to be a re-awakening of sorts,
dark red enamel, given by my par- solemn and say it was great joy.” What seemed to be a call to take on some friends, visited Bede new hope for the future of all peoents, was designed according to (He really did rock our world — the directorship of the National Hubbard, a trusted confrere study- ple in our world. “I felt again that
predictions as to what Vatican II but it was ohhh— so refreshing!! Office of Religious Education in ing in Montreal, and decided I had we were alive and that God’s infiwould soon bring about, with — exciting, a bit anxious, all at the Ottawa for the English Canadian to go to Ottawa and offer to help. I nite patience was still gathering us
everyone receiving the cup. The same time, — pot-stirring.)
bishops in 1982 was a powerful walked into the Bishops’ offices on a deeper level than our ideoloAs I mentioned previously, experience of this kind. I had been building and told my predecessor, gies and leading us as the people in
huge effort put out by my family to
have a banquet in the new Quonset
Sr. Colleen Mahoney, that I felt I the desert to a promised land.”
machine shed on our farm was
What does the future hold for
had to apply for the work she was
clearly a sign of how they supportleaving. ‘You’ve got 15 minutes,’ Father Lawrence? “I hope to keep
ed me throughout my discernment
she blurted! Reluctantly I scribbled on struggling against bullies who
and studies to become a priest.” His
out my offer, went up to the next demean, degrade and destroy this
mother prepared a fruit cake in the
floor and, unseen because it was beautiful world, especially its
shape of the main altar of the new
coffee break, and dropped it into a people, and try my best to make
church at St. John’s Abbey,
basket on the desk of the General the beauty of God and God’s creMinnesota. The cake was baked in
Secretary desperately hoping no ation shine forth. And no matter
a pan built by his brother Ray. The
one would notice it. By the days what I do and where I am, I hope
commitment put into making the
to be a God-seeker as a monk and
end I was caught.”
special cake exemplified the comLawrence also shared a traumat- a bridge builder as a priest.”
munal effort and work of his family
Father Lawrence we want to
ic experience with Father Paul, the
to make the day a success and that
thank
you for the memories, for all
sudden
death
of
his
brother’s
famiA Champion in More Ways Than One
still astounds Fr. Lawrence today.
the
caring
and guidance you showly.
“My
own
experience
of
trust
1978 — Marysburg’s ‘beard growing’ contest celebrating the 75th
Marysburg was Fr. Lawrence’s anniversary of St. Peter’s Abbacy. Left to right: Ernest Kramp (Puetz was undoubtedly deepened by my ered upon us as a congregation. You
“first love.” It was his first brief family relative), Roger Puetz, Danny Puetz, Gerry Puetz, Father parents whose example was extra- are a true shepherd! Congratulaassignment as a young priest in the Lawrence, Murray Puetz, Lyle Puetz
ordinary. The most powerful was tions, we love you, and God Bless!
Thank you to Father Lawrence,
Father Paul, Miriam Spenrath,
OSU and Kelly Wormsbecker,
Holy Spirit Parish. — Bev Puetz
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A 70th Anniversary Milestone Local curling

Henry and Agnes Wiegers were
married in St. Peter’s Cathedral at
Muenster on October 19, 1943.
They lived on a farm five miles
east of Burr where they raised 13
children. In the fall of 1967 they
sold the farm and moved to
Saskatoon with 10 of the children
as three were already on their own.
In Saskatoon they purchased a
home at 909 Cavers Street. Henry
worked in construction, then as a
janitor at SIAST until 1981 when
he retired at age 65. Agnes was a
homemaker most of her life but
did a lot of volunteer work at The
Friendship Inn and the Clothing
Depot once the children were all
in school. She joined the CWL
and was on various committees.
Henry and Agnes enjoyed
camping, travelling, playing cards
and visiting with family and
friends. They still play cards to
this day. Both are relatively
healthy, although since February,

2013 Henry re quires oxygen.
They lived in their
home until the end
of September of
this year when
they moved into
The Pallisades, a
senior residence in
Saskatoon.
On October 19,
2013, Henry and
Agnes celebrated
their 70th wedding anniversary
with a Come and
Go Tea at Bishop
Mahoney Hall in
St. Paul’s CoC a t h e d r a l ,
Saskatoon. All 13
children were present celebrating
the happy occasion with 150 relatives and friends.

legend honoured

Agnes and Henry Wiegers

Arnold Mueller’s lifetime in
curling has earned him a major
award.
On April 27 Mueller was
inducted into the Saskatchewan
Curling Association’s Legends of
Curling Honour Roll.
Mueller’s love affair with curling began in 1946 when he helped
to build the rink in Marysburg.
Over his 66 years in the sport
Mueller won 61 trophies, 37 of
which were won after his 60th
birthday.
While Mueller no longer curls
(says his knees won’t let him), he
can still be found behind the glass
during the curling season, as committed to the game as ever.
He is also an avid golfer and
played baseball many years ago.
Mueller was inducted into the
Humboldt Sports Hall of Fame in
1998.

Arnold Mueller poses with
his certificate after being
inducted into the Saskatchewan
Curling Association’s Legends
of Curling Honour Roll.
Photo courtesy Arnold Mueller
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VANCOUVER CHAMBER CHOIR AT MARYSBURG

Vancouver Chamber Choir performing with local singers at Marysburg Assumption Church, February 26, 2013.

Saxophonist Gerard Weber
in concert at Marysburg

Born and raised in Humboldt,
Saskatchewan, Gerard Weber,
came home on Sunday, May 5,
2013, and performed for an audience of family, friends and fellow musicians at Marysburg
Assumption Church.
Gerard graduated from
Humboldt Collegiate Institute in
2009 and spent the next four
years earning a Bachelor of
Music in applied study and performance in saxophone from the
University of Saskatchewan in
Saskatoon. He has won several
awards and competitions at the
local, provincial and national
level.
Highlights of his musical
accomplishments include:
Winner
of
the
2013
Saskatchewan Music Festival

Association Shurniak Concerto
Competition.
Winner of the Solo Woodwind
category at the Federation of
Canadian Music Festivals
National Competition in August,
2012.
Winner of the 2012 Saskatoon
Kinsmen Festival Competition,
Instrumental category.
Winner of the 2010 and 2012
Sister Boyle Gold Award for the
most outstanding competitor of
the Grand Awards Competition at
the Saskatchewan Provincial
Music Festival.
With his accompanist, Bonnie
Nicholson, Gerard performed
music composed specifically for
the saxophone from the 20th and
21st century. Compositions by
Dahl, Yoshimatsu, Gershwin,

Villa-Lobos, Debussy, Koechlin,
Albright, John Williams and Glen
Gillis gave the audience a
glimpse of the amazing beauty
and agility of the saxophone and
an appreciation of the depth of
musical talent evident in Gerard
himself.
Gerard is now at the University
of Florida in Gainsville working
on a Master ’s Program in
Saxophone Performance and
Musicology. Gerard hopes to
complete a Doctorate in the future
and teach at a post-secondary
institute.

Choral music never sounded
better than on the evening of
Tuesday, February 26, 2013, when
the Vancouver Chamber Choir
performed at Assumption Church
in Marysburg. Conductor, Jon
Washburn, and the choir of 20
professional voices performed an
“A Cappella Panorama” of songs
by Mozart, Schubert, Victoria and
Rutter.
Following their first set of
songs, Washburn turned to the
audience and said, “I have to
admit to you, this church has now
joined my short list of two favorite
churches to sing in Canada . . . it’s
just a glorious sound!”
Included in the appreciative
audience that evening were 67
singers from 18 surrounding communities who were part of a choral

workshop the evening before with
Jon Washburn and the Chamber
Choir. At the workshop, the local
singers rehearsed two songs with
the Chamber Choir that were then
sung in the Tuesday evening performance.
Together, the approximately
90 voices sang two songs —
“Solstice Song” and “No
Complaints Whatsoever” — composed by Larry Nickel, a member
of the Vancouver Chamber Choir.
It was a powerful experience for
everyone!
The event was funded mainly
by the Marysburg Centre of the
Arts with sponsorship also coming from Three Lakes and District
Performing Arts, St. Peter ’s
Chorus and the Saskatchewan
Choral Federation.

SPENCER McKNIGHT
FUNDRAISER CONCERT

At the National Competition in August, Spencer
On Sunday evening, July 28, 2013, Marysburg
Centre of the Arts sponsored a fundraising event was the winner of the Jan Simons Memorial Award
for Best Song Interpretation. Those of us who were
for Tenor, Spencer McKnight.
Spencer grew up in LeRoy, Saskatchewan, and lucky enough to hear him in July are in total agreebegan studying voice in 2008. He currently stud- ment with that decision!
ies with Lisa Horning in North
Battleford and works with collaborative pianist, Mark Turner,
in Saskatoon.
In June 2013, Spencer was
named the Saskatchewan representative for the Canadian
National Music Festival in
Waterloo, Ontario. To help cover
his expenses for the competition,
Marysburg Centre of the Arts
Board invited Spencer to perform
at Assumption Church and gave
him all the proceeds from the
concert.
With accompaniment from
Mark Turner, Spencer’s tenor voice
amazed his audience with operatic
works, art songs and Neapolitan Tenor, Spencer McKnight with Pianist, Mark Turner — July 28, 2013
songs such as O Sole Mio.
at Marysburg Assumption Church.
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‘Marysburgers’ getting down to business
Strueby Plumbing & Heating

Strueby Plumbing & Heating is
a family owned and operated company founded in 2008 by Aaron
and Monique Strueby. Aaron and
Monique were both raised in the
Humboldt area (Aaron at
Marysburg and Monique at St.
Gregor) and moved to Saskatoon
after high school. After living in
Saskatoon for nine years, they
were looking for an opportunity to
move back to the Humboldt area.
They felt that being raised in
“small town” Saskatchewan taught
them superior values, a strong
work ethic, and provided them
with childhood experiences unlike
any other place could. They wanted their children to experience
these same opportunities.
Aaron had worked as a plumber
since the age of 16 and had
become a Journeyman, but still had
a desire to expand his knowledge
in the industry. Monique had a
diploma in accounting and had
worked in the accounting/bookkeeping industry for approximately
seven years. Together they saw the
potential that was there as
Humboldt was just starting to
experience their boom in population and housing. After doing some
research, they became aware of the
shortage of plumbers in the area
and saw this as an opportunity for
Aaron to grow as a tradesperson
and also to take the plunge into
business ownership. In June 2008,
Strueby Plumbing & Heating was
formed.
It all began with Aaron working out of a 7’ x 14’ enclosed
trailer and operating the company
out of their rented apartment.
They rented a small garage in

Tony and Sandy Stroeder started Touchstone Grave Care in
August 2013. After visiting graveyards in the surrounding area, Tony
realized the need for restoring the original tombstones without a huge
cost. After researching products for approximately two years, he
found a restoring product that was biodegradable and could be used
on every type of stone plus could be used on vinyl siding, stucco,
decking and fencing.
For more information you can call Touchstone Grave Care at 306682-7774 or visit their website at touchstonegravecare.com
(Tony is a Marysburg native son; Sandy (nee Loose) originated
from Lake Lenore.)
Aaron and Monique Strueby

Humboldt for a short period of
time and in 2010 moved to their
current location operating out of
their 2,400ft shop on their
acreage just north of Marysburg
(formerly the Tony Stroeder
farmyard).
Strueby Plumbing & Heating
currently provides products and
services in all aspects of the
plumbing and heating trade.
Some of their areas of expertise
include new residential and commercial builds, air conditioning,
hydronic heating, custom sheet
metal, furnace and water heater
replacements, and service of all
plumbing and heating equipment.
They own three trucks, an
enclosed trailer and a flat deck
trailer. They have grown from
just Aaron himself to now having
four people under their employ.
Aaron and Monique focus on
keeping up with the latest training, technology, and products,
providing superior workmanship,

Cutting Edge
Floor Covering

Cutting Edge Floor Covering
is located on Main Street in
Humboldt. The floor covering
store is locally owned and operated by Regan and Jodi Grace of
Marysburg. The business was
opened in June 2006.
Originally, Cutting Edge Floor
Covering opened in the Geschaft
Center. However, due to the
demand in the area, they needed to
expand their business. In 2009, the
store was relocated to 506 Main
Street. At the present time, there are
three full time employees and
numerous qualified subcontractors.
The store offers a large selection of

Touchstone
Grave Care

brand name flooring products along
with professional installation.
Cutting Edge Floor Covering services a wide area within a 200 kilometre radius, providing for both
residential and commercial projects.
Regan and Jodi were both originally from the Muenster and
Humboldt areas. They moved to
Saskatoon in 1999 for schooling
and work. After deciding to move
their family back home to open
their business, they lived in
Humboldt for six years before
building and moving to their
acreage home, east of the ball diamonds in Marysburg in 2012.

and fair prices. Aaron has recently attended training sessions in
Regina, Saskatoon, Vancouver,
Boston and Indianapolis to
expand his product knowledge
and learn more about the latest
technologies available.
As the Humboldt area experiences extraordinary growth and
changes, Strueby Plumbing &
Heating has noticed a potential to
serve their customers at a whole
new level of professionalism and
expand the services available.
One of the main goals that they
have to help with this opportunity
is to move their office and shop
into the city of Humboldt.
In May 2013, Aaron and
Monique Strueby were successful
in finding a building within the
city of Humboldt to suit their
needs and help them address the
issues with operating out of their
current location. The building has
been purchased and is currently
undergoing final stages of renovations. They are hoping to be
operating out of their new location by the end of November,
2013.
This has been a busy five
years for the Struebys . . . since
starting Strueby Plumbing &
Heating in 2008, they have
moved from Saskatoon to the
Humboldt area, bought an
acreage, built a shop there, got
married and had two amazing
children Quinn & Jon, built a
house, and bought a shop in
Humboldt, where they are just
finishing up renovations.
In March 2013, Aaron and

Tony and Sandy Stroeder

Monique Strueby were named
Young Entrepreneur of the Year
by The Humboldt & District
Chamber of Commerce at their
annual Mark of Excellence
Awards.
In September 2013, Aaron and
Monique Strueby were chosen as
a finalist in the Young Entre preneur category for the 2013

ABEX Awards.
It gives Aaron and Monique
Strueby great satisfaction to give
back to their employees, the community and the people who have
supported them throughout this
experience and truly making an
impact on the lives of these people is something for which they
will continue to strive.
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Royals 2013 – Year 95

The Marysburg Royals 2013
season was certainly one to
remember once again. The team
competed in the Saskatoon Senior
Baseball League and once again
ended up finishing first overall
with a with an 18-6 record. The
Royals were able to host twelve
home games in Marysburg again
and they did not disappoint the
crowds as they went 11-1 in those
games. There was one major difference this year, however, the
Royals did not take part in the
league playoffs. They were scheduled to start at the end of August
and go into September. The team
had to make the decision to drop

out due to a lack of players.
Because of injuries, college and
hockey commitments, and of
course, farming the Royals actually only had five committed players. So this was very unfortunate
but there was not much the Royals
could do about it. Hopefully this
decision does not have to be made
again in the future!
The Royals did bring home the
plaque for winning the league pennant. Also two Royals were honored with individual awards as
Brent Puetz was once again the
league’s top homerun hitter with
five and Luke Strueby was named
the league’s top defensive player.
This is the third
year in a row a
Royals has one
that award. Congratulations
Brent and Luke!
The
team
also tried to take
part in two tournaments this
past season. We
entered the an nual Father ’s
Day Tournament
and it was rained
out be fore the
first pitch was
even thrown.
The second tournament was the
annual
Big
Moose Tourney
down in Keno see Lake and
Carlyle where
the Royals de feated
the
Kenosee Cubs,
the Carlyle Cardinals, and the
Carnduff Astors

before losing to the Saskatoon
Stallions in the final. It was the
fifth time the Royals had made the
final in this tournament in the past
eight years and the first time they
did not win it. It was, as it always
proves to be, the most fun weekend of the year as the team had a
great time!
The Royals also entered the
Senior AA Provincials once again.
The Royals were facing a lot of
adversity going into the provincial
tournament in regards to some
injuries. However, they battled
hard and narrowly missed the playoff round. They lost to the
Saskatoon Stallions and Saskatoon
Diggers but still had a chance to
make the playoffs. They had to
defeat the Regina Capitals to have
a chance and in one of the best
games in recent memory (they
were down to their last strike
twice), the Royals won the game in
extra innings. Unfortunately this
left the Royals in third place due to
their defensive runs against ratio
and they missed out on the playoffs. The team had a good solid
weekend and are looking forward
to next year’s provincials already!
Special congratulations to
Royals Cole Bauml as he is pursuing his education and playing
baseball at Northern Kentucky
University. This is an NCAA
Division 1 school!!
Although the Royals did not
have the showing they had wished
for at provincials this year, they
still had a remarkable season once
again. Due to the Father’s Day
Tournament being rained out and
dropping out of league playoffs
they did not play as many games.
They still managed to put it all
together when they did though
amassing a 25-10 record overall!

www.ballcharts.com/marysburgroyalsand www.twitter.com/marys?

Thank You

A few thank yous that need to be handed out. First and foremost - thank you to all the wives and the girlfriends
for putting up with us all summer. You truly do not realize how much we appreciate all of the support that you
give us year after year. We could not do it without you. Thank you to Coach Timmer, Coach Jesse and Coach
Wayne — it’s harder coaching than playing and you guys kept your cool all year long. Thank you to all of our
fans for supporting us this year. We had very good crowds in Marysburg all year long and it was amazing to
see how many people travelled to Saskatoon for provincials. Thank you to everyone for the support at the
homecoming games this year. It was fun to play in front of a large crowd once again! We hope we provided
you with some good entertainment. Thank you to RONA and SOUTH 20 for supporting us financially this year
and also to Sask Lotteries for giving us a MAP grant once again. Thank you to all who helped in our concession
in Marysburg this year. The concession is a major reason we get as many fans as we do with all of the great
food that is served. Thank you to all the umpires this year! It is a thankless job that often goes overlooked and
the games could not be played without you. And finally last but certainly not least, thank you to Wayne and
Noreen Strueby for everything that you do. This team would not be in existence without these two people. They
do ALL of the behind the scenes work that no one notices and is overlooked. We would not be able to field a
team without all that you do. Looking forward to 2014!

The on field product of the Royals
continues to look good for the
future as the team has a lot of
young committed players!!
Off the field the Royals have
continued to do upgrades to the
diamond. They also put the finishing touches on their brand new
clubhouse which is used on game
days for the players and also to
store all kinds of equipment. They
hosted a steak night fundraiser at
the Bella Vista in April which was
a success! The Royals also did
their annual Baseball Skills Camp
in May this year. A total of 73
young ball players from all over
central and northeast Saskatchewan attended this year’s camp
making it a huge success!
So the 95th season for the
Royals was again a success. They
finished first overall in the
Saskatoon Senior Baseball
League and were runners-up at
the Big Moose Tournament! They
battled hard at provincials and
want to get back to the playoff
rounds next season! They are
already looking forward to 2014!
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Mathew Strueby
Eric Bollefer
Paul Strueby
Colin Bauml
Kyle Yarskie
Geoff Strueby
Shaun Strueby
Jordan Gerwing
Rylan Korte
Marty Yeager
Curtis Strueby
Craig McWillie
Braden Bauml
Brent Puetz
Dean Jaeb
Cole Bauml
Luke Strueby

#11 — Shaun Timmerman —
Coach
#41 — Wayne Strueby —
Coach
#19 — Jesse Johb — Coach

COLE BAUML —
EXCELS FAR & AWAY

Cole Bauml, the 6’3” – 195 lb - 21- year-old from Marysburg is in
his third year of baseball in the USA. Cole spent the 2011-12 and 201213 seasons at Trinidad Colorado Jr. College. He played centre field and
is known for his batting and speed. Last year he was the Trinidad
Trojans lead-off batter and ended the season with a batting average of
.370. He had 15 doubles, 6 triples and 6 homers along with 22 stolen
bases.
Cole not only
excelled at baseball, he
also was awarded the
Pinnacle Award for
Academic Excellence
which is for students
with a 4.00 GPA. Cole
maintained an average
in the high 90’s.
This season, 201314 Cole is at Northern
Kentucky University
in Highland Heights,
Kentucky. Training
and ball practise is
daily routine as the
ball season begins in
February. Cole is
enrolled in the College
of Education.
Cole is the son of
Ron & Joy Bauml,
grandson of ✝Clarence
& Lil Bauml and
Wilfred and Della
Haeusler.
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A salute to
our volunteers

The heart of any community is
its volunteers and Marysburg is
no exception. The success of our
Homecoming last summer was
due to hard work and long hours
put in by our community members. Preparations included people
working on the grounds due to an
excessive amount of rain just
prior to the week of the reunion,
to the construction of a play centre, manicuring of the graveyard,
setting up of the tent, placing of
tables and chairs, arranging the
Silent Auction, finishing touches
in the church, repairs to the hall,
choir rehearsals, memory wall,
history board, registration, decor
in church & hall, wine & cheese,
signage, not to forget the stellar
performance of the ball team,
(how about that clubhouse!) —the
list goes on. We would also like to
recognize the Community
Initiative Fund for their contribu-

tion to our event.
A special thank you to the
‘keepers of the cemetery,’ Ron
and Cliff Frank. What better way
to honour and preserve the memory of our family members than to
create a serene and beautiful resting place. It was decided at a
parish council meeting that the
cemetery needed to have some
kind of signage; visitors were
finding it difficult to actually find
the entrance due to the grove of
trees surrounding the cemetery. A
sign was commissioned and Ron
& Cliff Frank very generously
donated it to the parish. Thank
you!
A special thank you to Ryan
Puetz for building and donating a
community sign so we can advertise up coming community events,
such as ball games, MCA concerts
and community achievements.
Thank you Ryan!

“Let’s build a playground!”
she said . . . so they did!

Through the summer of 2012, a group of young women formed a
committee and began working towards the goal of constructing a
playground in the community of Marysburg. They began by doing
50/50 raffles at the local double headers, putting ideas together at regular meetings, and in February of 2013 sent letters out to community
members requesting financial contribution. The response was overwhelming! Together with these local donations, as well as funding
through a provincial grant and countless hours of volunteerism by the
committee and other community members, the goal was met. A magnificent playground is now
situated at the local grounds
for the entire community to
enjoy!
The equipment was well
broken-in at the homecoming
this past summer, and has
been thoroughly enjoyed by
many of the local children.
With the numerous events
held in the community, and
with all the growing young
families in the area, the playground is sure to be well used
and appreciated for many
years to come.
A huge THANK YOU to
all who contributed to this
amazing success!
Marysburg Playground
Committee: Lesa Strueby,
Monique Strueby, Brooke
Strueby, Danielle Strueby, L-R: Danielle Strueby, Lesa Strueby, Brooke Strueby, Heather Strueby.
Heather Strueby
Missing: Monique Strueby
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Our silent auction was a lot of fun and a huge success. The number of
donations was overwhelming. Thank you!!
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University of Saskatchewan Greystone Singers

www.marysburgchurch.ca

Benefit Concert

Meota Men’s Choir
Sunday, April 27
at 3:00 p.m.

Three years ago a few men got together to
create the Meota Men's Chorus to perform
at a Christmas concert. The effort was to
raise funds for a local Food Bank.

The Greystone Singers performed at Assumption Church in
Marysburg Nov. 22, 2013.
They are a mixed-voice choir
open by audition to all University
of Saskatch ewan students who
love singing and enjoy learning a
challenging and varied repertoire
— from traditional and classical
to sacred and secular, including
folk songs and spirituals in a variety of languages and styles. Since
1958, when they were first organized, nearly 2,000 young men
and women have sung with this
award-winning ensemble. This
year’s choir consists of 47 students from the Colleges of Arts
and Science, Education, En gineering, Agriculture, Kinesiology, Edwards School of Business,
Graduate Studies, and majors in
Drama as well as in the Department of Music.
This past spring the choir won
first prize in the Mixed-Voice
Collegiate Choirs category of the
biennial ACCC-CBC National
Competition for Amateur Choirs;
over the past 14 years they have
been national semifinalists also
winning second prize in 2006 and
2010. Besides performing at many

local events, festivals, and with the
Saskatoon Symphony Orchestra,
the “Greystones” annually tour
throughout Saskatchewan. They
make frequent appearances elsewhere in Canada, and occasionally
visit the United States, Europe, and
other countries, including Cuba. In
February 2007 the choir performed
in Vienna, Salzburg, Prague, and at
Mazaryk University in Brno. In
May 2010 they toured China performing in Shanghai, Xi’an
Jiaotong University, Beijing
Institute of Technology, and the
Beijing Central Conservatory of
Music, followed by an invited performance in Saskatoon at Podium
— the national biennial convention
of the Association of Canadian
Choral Communities. In July 2013
they toured in Europe along with
the Wind Orchestra, performing in
Interlaken, Switzerland and
Kerkrade, Netherlands.
Their conductor, Gerald
Langner, is Professor and Head of
the Department of Music. A native
of Jansen, Sask., he received
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Education degrees from the University of Saskatchewan, and
Master of Music and Doctor of

Musical Arts degrees from West
Texas A & M and Michigan State
Universities. He has released three
CDs and published articles in journals such as the Canadian Music
Educator and Anacrusis, a periodical of the Association of Canadian
Choral Communities. A recipient
of the Dwaine Nelson Master
Teacher Award in 2004, a past
president of the Saskatchewan
Choral Federation and a recipient
of its Pro Musica award in 2010,
Dr. Langner teaches classes in
choral pedagogy and secondary
methods, choral literature, and
music education. He remains
active as a clinician and adjudicator for workshops and festivals
throughout Canada.
For more information about
the University of Saskatchewan
Choirs, or the latest Greystone
Singers CD In the Greystone
Tradition, Vol. 3, please visit:
h t t p : / / w w w. u s a s k . c a / m u s i c /
ensembles/greystones.html
The program consists of a
wide variety of choral repertoire
from traditional and classical to
sacred and secular, including folk
songs and spirituals in a variety
of languages and styles.

Dear readers of The Marysburg Town Crier,

Last Issue — Next year will likely be our last issue of the Town Crier. All info relating to the
activities of the Marysburg Centre of the Arts will be posted on our website. Let’s make
our last issue the best ever!
Think back to the days of growing up on the farm at Marysburg…..

Did you hear the flies buzzing on the barn window as you tried to hobble the milk cow
before she put her foot in the milk pail? Did you ride along with your dad on the open tractor choking on the dust as the wind followed you along the field? Did you carry the “slop
pail” out to the pigs after supper? Did the mosquitos eat you alive as you mowed hay? What
were the favourite foods you prepared and hauled out to the hungry combiners in the field?
Did the horses spook and run off with you when the prairie chicken flew up? Do you remember the day you took home your first tractor that had a cab? Did your brother sling some
cow pies your way?

What was your first experience helping “the men” harvest when you were a teenager? Best
crop, worst year, most rain, hail, wind, snow……..

How many acres can you polish off in a day with today’s combine? What are the yields like
now? What were the grain prices like when you started farming and what are they today?
How about input costs, seed, and fertilizer – crazy we hear…..

Horsepower today has a totally different meaning than the “horse power” of yesterday! Our
2014 edition of The Marysburg Town Crier (Dec/14) will be dedicated to MEMORIES OF
THE FARM. To make this happen, we need to hear from you. Please send us a little something about what you’ll always remember about the farm. Just a paragraph or two, maybe
a picture if you have one – variety is the spice of life and we’d like to include YOUR story.
Please send your farm memory and/or pictures to:
Renee Puetz, Box 1784, Humboldt, SK S0K 2A0

**pictures will be returned to you if labelled with your name & address **

Under the leadership of Lisa Hornung they
have since grown to a group of 24 men
who gather weekly to rehearse and perform
at different functions. They are committed,
attentive and a good-humoured group who
enjoy performing. Their chorus contains a
number of soloists and talented musicians.
They come from all walks of life and
together share a similar passion for music!
Proceeds going to the sealing of the exterior brick
on the church.

We Remember . . .

Joseph Stroeder
June 24, 1932 – December 28, 2012

Leon Loose
February 2, 1942 – December 15, 2012

Dolores (Strueby) Stoudt
January 14, 1922 – March 6, 2013

Yvonne (Mueller) Shatz
April 2, 1951 – April 4, 2013

Marina Stroeder
Passed away May 7, 2013

Fred Gerwing
July 5, 1931 – July 18, 2013

Roselean (Bauml) Johnson
November 26, 1934 – September 2, 2013

Bernard Haeusler
December 30, 1924 – September 7, 2013

DONATION FORM
(Please return this form with donation.)

The Marysburg Town Crier comes to you gratis but we
do ask that you consider a donation to help in the
church’s restoration. You will receive receipts for donations of $20 or more. Please send cheques payable to
Marysburg Centre of the Arts.

Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
City: ___________________________ Prov: _______

PC: _____________________ Tel: _______________
Mail to:

Marysburg Centre of the Arts
c/o John Brinkmeier
Box 1017
Humboldt, SK S0K 2A0

Reg Charity #11911 1599 RR0001

